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M/710 Path Forward 

ASAP. 

On Tuesday Mike Keeney and myself visited 
during Trial & Pilot testing. A total of seven guns 

investigatethe issues raised 
gun and the reason for return 

are listed below. 

GUN 
A-2 
A-14 
A-26 
A-5 
A-13 
A-18 
A-25 

SERIAL NO. 
71001425 

71001004 
71001136 

71001267 
71001132 
71001439 
71001393 

:/!!::::}: 

ISSUE 8%~~spail!Jwon'\~!9se on E-town's Min. Gauge 
Fire C9J1!H~I.- F~llj\'# Dow.ff} . . 
Fire Cf>alr<ih; ~fi!'lf>W Do~m~nd fire on bolt closing 

· Tf1lll!M!g~~\ipn@~tock 
Trigger locatiblfl~;ij@;JW? 
TrigS%1!l~~Jjqn in sfotj(( 
T@jj#fl\\¢~ii¢~ !n stock· 

It was noticed during T & P thatJ~~~:\~~cation ~/:A'~!~j~pger in the trigger guard varied considerably 
both side to side and front to back. Gu,ffi\li~ii".A-13, A-18.:l\M A-25 were chosen to show the extremes of 
this trigger location variation. ································ ············· 

····:·::::::::::::::::>:·:-····· 

During this trip the following was di~V:~f:~.d: 

1. Gun A~2 was examin~~·:·~;;~{I!f~ij~:b&t:#~9 ... c·;::~ on Mayfield's GO gauge as it should. 
E~town's headspace gauges we~.fi!i~~Ver upd.3fi?lti!:!~ij~(~imensional changes were made to the .30~06 cal. 
chamber. This is no longer a i::;~::p· issu~;:::::~~town··g:atiges will be updated. 

2. Trigger location fr~Bl~il'o ba&:~~~s investigated next. It was determined that the trigger was 
bent. The cause of this bend@;fjiib,!@fated to the proof test fixture that remotely fires the gun. 
Mayfield has already made a chang~:;~9]~~~J_ixture and the current setup does not bend triggers. Most of 
the T & P product was te~~~:Jt:i the Pf6~f:!*~~tr:~~ure before this change was rnade. As a result a high 
percentage of triggers ar-O;:;~~f:if\::· ..................... . 

3. Side to side trigg~:~::~~;Pi~~j~j~!i~~::attributed to stock deformation. A change to the stock mold 
cooling system has b~:¢:r:l:::m~d~~:!!:$t~~~$::~~i:~::with this hot manifold modification exhibit less sink and d isto rt ion .................................................................... · · · 

4. Gun A-1'~,~~~i~~~fuifol.<:kTrigger pull was in specification when checked. It was noticed that 
loosening and retig)1.!~Q)Dgthe 'ifoi#@W6racket screw did bind the sear. A very slight movement of the 
fire control was,:Q~~~t:~~~.r:W:~~riJhe sCfew was tightened. The location of the tapped hole in the receiver 
was checked _.!il:@)h'IS'"WB.:S::~i~~f:ttiined to be out of specification. The insert assembly was checked on 
the adjustm~~(~hd inspectio'f{~~(~p and it was determined that the trigger was not fully returning to the 
fully engage~fMsition. The fo'f..W!ifequired to rotate the trigger to the fired position measured low on this 
sample ·"·"·"·' '·"·"·" 

5. G~~~~i~!i!~~~~~;~:d Trigger pull on this gun was also in specification when checked. 
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The sear was free to move in this gun and loosening and tightening the suppo-,t1. t:>ri:,iq~et screw did 
effect sear movement. No 1novement of the fire control could be detected "".tj~~::~rut~~~W::W:~8:::::::::::::::·· 
tightened. The insert was also checked on the adjustment and inspection si!i~~~:;:::;Trt~::tft@Qi~/:~~l(j also 
not fully return to the fully engaged position on this sample. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·. 

··:::::::::::::::::::.:' :::::::::::::· 
6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 were removed. On both s~~M~~.:,it appeared 

that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distorted slightly qj'\·Jb.@ bottom std~'~H~e hole. It 
also appeared that the screw may of not of been located central to the::()®~!Uik·,This resilll~~ in less 
space for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was theorizecJJQ.~tlti:i~:::¢~qW::r:©:~.Plt iri:' binding of 
the spring during operation. This was not proven however. ······· ·················· 

.. ::\\:·· ··.··:::·:::·:::·:· 

7. A discussion followed focused on the procedure folloVl{:im.:~~:\i!:f:~~ T & P build. It was 
discovered that after insert assemblies were built and adjusted ··· . ..~.nt and inspection station 
that the insert assemblies were built into guns by various asseQ:jij!ij~~s. · .. ·.··.·.·.·.. uilt it is checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of specification the fire coniOOfadjustment'"SCt~W~fare adjusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This is done by the asseru:~!.~.r at the bench and:·he is only focused on 
trigger pull. not whether the fire control change he just rnade''!\~~·~!!~cted any other parameter in t11e 
gun, like trigger return. This is the most probable cause of the liiit~~tf!H.e.tated malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26, misadjusted fire controls with inadequate inspectioi\ii\6'&ifotiltlis situation. An 
additional factor on gun A~14 may be the support brack~,t.g~~~::f:~~~~~~~g]ffi~~!ij~fsear bind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in the receiver being out 9f~P~8~f#:i:i:iti"O-t:f:-:·:····.··.··.··.··· 

8. Bolt stop breakage was discussed. One qf :~~i~l~~::@~~Jh;!fgists is currently analyzing failed 
samples and destructively testing DAT and T & P s~ffiWes in an··~·ff~i(~~::understand the reason for 
these failures. No solution can be orrered at this Li.r#&:t· -·.-... -... -... 

During a wrap~up rneeting in Mayfield alHi~~~::s ~~J:!ri~ted.JiijMg with the 1nost probable cause. 
This was followed by a listing of actions require~Jl%MaY!!@fto co!ili& these issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample could be selectedfof~'i@;\i;fo~ T &}l'!iist. The following proposed plan 
was offered: ···:::::::::t:f!!!:!:!:!:!:!!?t/!:!:!:!/ 

Mayfield will screen existi~~t~~ij~!f~f~~:~.k ~i·~k::~ihd trigger location in the trigger bow 
opening and replace stocks as required. f'f~qt{)1f'ShftttU:U~~tgo on both sides of the trigger between the 
trigger and stock opening. The trigger rry~~?be biased td:~~~t~ppropriate side before this check is made . 

. ,.,.,. .,.,.,. 

Mayfield will build new:ii!~~~!:~~~.t?mblies_}~~!:~·g all new parts. The adjustment/inspection 
setup will be used to set all fire control s·ett:ti-lg:$::(~~:9;~g.t:.!Q:i~Qt, over travel and trigger return spring force. 
All assemblies will be inspected for ®equatelli'i:ii!MtiiMWforce to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagement. In addition sears sh~~!~',,~~)ll§pectedfo~i\sure that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (with bracket installed), T\li"~:jj~l\t\'iiJI be rebuilt using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers will be instructed to i;M~k triggefMWM!l:1hen segregate product based on whether they are 
below. above or in specification/J('shoulci be me'Mll<foed that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
specification of 4 to 5.5 lbs. Yi!iiii base1;f(if(trigger pull will be tabulated by Mayfield and used to support 
their position on this issue. A~YJfigge(pµJf specification change needs to have Marketing's approval 
prior to T & P test start. 

··:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..·. 
Mayfield will retesfpro!l@fln:lh.e modified shooting test booth to verify that the trigger 

bending has been correc~~~::::::::::::·:· '·":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 
................... . .. 

Mayfield n;;d;:\@:!~~~~tli'~!Jiit the support bracket does not bias the fire control insert in 
any way on all T & P p[qtj,~~\,,,,Jb:l~::~!)(i~@J~clude both inspection and dimensional verification that all 
characteristics that ®Ql~.f:eit~G:t:XfffS:/ffRl~{the location and orientation of the threaded hole in the receiver 
are in specification.-::::::;:::;::::::::::>>:· 
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